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THE PROPER TIME TO LAUGH
MUST NOT SPEED

EVERY TIME I LOOK AT THAT
. . . . v - . i ir IT VA K e
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Our Suit and Coat Department

EASE THOSE TIRED,

ACHING MUSCLES

Outdoor and Indoor workers; sub-
ject to exposure or heavy toil, find

relief in Sloan's Liniment

at work all day, standing on
BEEN feet, lifting heavy weights?

now you're all tired out.
- Never mind , if you are wise you have
a bottle cf Sloan's on the shelf, at home
or in the shop. Put a little ontwithout
rubbing, and quickly comes grateful
warmth and relief.
. Good for rheumatic pains, neuralgia,
sciatica, lumbago and the host of ex-

ternal pains that are all the time com-in-g.

Helps break up colds, tool
It's comforting to keep it handy.

Three sizes 35c, 70c, $1.40.

Harding Elects to Go Slow

ly In Forming Nation's
Program ' i ; i .

PLANS TO AVOID
FOREIGN FRICTION

HAS A COMPLETE SHOWING OF STYLES AND SIZES FOR ALL

Especially for the Larger Women
&O3-D0E- SALRIGHT! ril

IT THE OAV THE i A 5HE Win THE
CONCRETEA2IVE?J

r v W33i-- - "n
Administration Prepares to Dismiss Ver-

sailles Treaty and Covenant Will
End Technical State of War Allied
Debts Are I. S. Assets.

By DAVID LAWRENCE.
(Special Despatch to The Reformer.)rPainTslLiniment i Copyright 1021.

leneimj WASHINGTON", April 7. President
Harding at his semi weekly meeting
with the correspondents made it very
clear that he does not intend to be
stampeded into taking a dozen steps at

. Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44.
'

' ' '.

For regular forms

Coals for Larger
Women

Serge or Tricotine, in dark
colors; plain or wrappy

styles
$25.00 to $45.00

Sizes 42to, 43, 45, 47.

For the tall or shorter stout
models. j

.

i

i

Suits for Larger
Women

Navy and hlack Serge or
Tricotine, cut on tailored
lines, giving every figure a
stylish appearance,

$32.50 to $69.50

once in matters of foreign policy and
that he means to proceed slowly and
cautiously in formulating America's
program. Many cabinet discussions and TO Aim IT KATE CLAIM. 'litBROOKS

HOUSE conferences have failed to develop a
practical way to consider the Versailles
treaty without submitting it again to
the L'nited States senate an action
that might be construed as an endorse;
mcnt ot the covenant ot t lie league o.
Nations, which is a part of the treaty
itself. Suggestions that the treaty
might be rewritten with the league
clauses modified, or that the entorce- -

.Secretary Hughes Susgosts Submit tins
Ship Claims I.efore..The Hague.

WASHINGTON, 'April 7 (Associated
I'ress. I Suggestion ', : that Norway's
claims against the (Ignited States for
ships requisitioned diirihg the war be-- ad-

justed by arbitration .before the perma-
nent court at the Hague was made by
Secretary Hughes April 1. in a note to
Minister P.ryn of Norway here, it was
learned Tuesday niglit. A special Nor-
wegian commission is on its way here
for the purpose of reaching a settle-
ment of the claims.

Chairman P.enson. of the shipping
board, explained that an allowance of
$14.ir7.(MM was made by the board. Nor-
way, however, expressed dissatisfaction
with the amount. t

nient provisions .of the treaty might be

out policy toward the other nations of
the world.

The new policy will not be isolation.
It will not be a return to the old days
of diplomatic seclusion. It will mean
that as a world tover America will' not
cease to be aggressive where her rights
are concerned and that America recog-
nizes the importance of playing her part
in preserving world peace, if any nation
or government threatened to disturb ci-

vilization again.
Will Avoid Quarrels.

Mr. Harding is loath to talk formulas.
Principles of action, however, are al-

ready imbedded in the minds of the
president and the secretary of state.
The endeavor will 1 to play an inde-
pendent role in world politics, using the
moral influence of America to assist in
those matters which the L'nited States
considers her interest ami withholding
American participation from an thingthat involves us in quarrels or contro-
versies in which we have no vital con

separated from those articles which
have to do with international co opera

G. E. Sherman
Manager

tion. have seemed to lead nowhere. On
every side the problem of amending the
treat v lias meant accepting portions ot
the treat v which the new administration
feels committed to reject.
Hasty Action Mocked.

Meanwhile the movement to rush the
Knox resolution through has been to HISIIOPS I'KGE PEACE.some extent stemmed bv the desire of
Mr. Harding to maintain a control over
the phraseology of the resolution as well cern. 1 he Wilson jiolicy was based on

Light Weight Underwear
In every grade. Complete lines of styles and

sizes, including extra and XX sizes.

Ladies' Vests, Fitrite or Bodice shapes,
25c to 75

Union Suits from 59 to the "Merode" flat
seam, at $1.50 $1.G9

"Lady Sealpax" Athletic Underwear, white
or fles h $1.50, $2.00, $2.25

"Merode" Athletic Uncerwear, white or
flesh $1.00, $1.75

Children's Light Weight Underwear.

Domestic Dept. News
36-in- ch Fine Long Cloth 19

12-ya- rd piece $2.20
36-in- ch Finer Long Cloth 29

12-ya- rd piece $3.25
36-in-ch Berkley Fine Cambric 25f
Fine Nainsooks, special values, 39S45
Bath Towels, large size, Special 35, 49
Best 42-in- ch Tubing 45
9-- 4 Heavy Bleached Sheeting 62
81x90 Sheets Special $1.29, $1.49
42x36 Pillow Slips Special 35-4- 5

Carl A. Mitchell
EXCLUSIVE UNDERTAKING

180 Main Street
Telephone 834-- or 834-- R

an altruistic conception of Americas

Say British Policy Is
Injuring Them in Eyes of America.

LONDON. April .0. Indorsing the
Archbishop of Canterbury's recent pro

as the time of its passage. All that it
is proper to say at this moment, is that mission in the world. The Harding polthe Harding administration is getting icy is based upon a consideration of the

practicalities of a situation in which aready to turn its back on the crsailles
treaty and the covenant and is plan-
ning to end :the technical state of war
by a congressional resolution, which
would be followed by a carefully worked

series of changing factors make it seem
advisable to- - exercise complete freedom
of action, for the time being at leat.ADVERTISE IN THE REFORMER 1 here is one principle first enunciated
by John Hav and known as the "open
door policy," which is to le a cardinal
factor in the Harding program. Origin- -

test in the Iiou.-m-- of lords against repris-
als in Ireland, nine bishops and heads of
the principal Nonconformist churches in
Great I'.iitain have sent a letter to the
premier and Irish .secretary, pleading for
peace in Ireland.

"The present jioliey." says the letter.
"exoscs us to misunderstanding and

hostile criticism, even of tin friendliest
of the world's nations."

The signatories include the moderator
of the Scotland dated Free church ami
the chairmen of the Congregational and

uly. it was applied to the far east, but'
it is henceforth to be extended around
the world and is to be" the basis for
America's claim that she be given equal-- j
itv of commercial opportunity, whether!
or not the treaty of crsailles bestows
lecial privileges on signatory nations. I

In other words, the l'nited Mates will I'.aptist unions of Scotland, the Y'sley-an- .

Methodist and l'resl terian churches
and the Society of Friends.

Columbia Mid-Mont- h Records 85c

The Home of Butterick Patterns, With the New Deltor System
Make Dress Making Easy m

derive her rights to equality of trade,
by reason of her part in winning the,
war. She will claim rights that accrued 1

to iier tun ot the signing ot the armis-
tice and not necessarily out of an un

In Japanese mythology the fox. is rep-
resented as having been Imrn first into this
world, and even now when a fox is seen
he is regarded by most of the more humble
classes as a messenger from heaven.

ratified treaty, which put into effect
most of the terms of that armistice.
Fopeijni Loans an Asset.

The mandate situation is a case' in
point. The allies have been managing
things to suit themselves in certain re-

gions originally owned by (urmany.The reparation question, too, is one in
A mericans PoorEconomists;

t

French Are Rigid Savers
which America has a vital interest. All
these things were covered in the Ver-
sailles treaty. Having turned its back
on that document, the American policy Take Warninghereafter will be to conserve as manv
rights as were given other nation tin
ier that pact. Ihe tinted States holds
s a valued asset the foreign loans winch
he made during the war. She does

not mean to be eliminated from consid

population, snid a statement issued to-

day, a number of foreign countries ex-

ceed the l'nited States in numbers of
depositors.

"Kuropean people, through centuries of
struggle for mere existence.".' said Dr. H.
II. Vheaton. executive manager of the
association, "have been trained to the
most rigid economy, while Americans

eration of every thing that directly or
indirectly affects the return to the
American people of the ten billion dol
lars that was loaned. Ihe Washington
government intends to nave its say in
all questions involving trade with Oer- - have found life a comparatively easy

matter. The average American family,
until quite recently, made its exiendi- -

The World's Bank Deposits
Show Europeans Ahead

of People Here
Ni:W YOUK, April 7. Despite the

fact that ''.! jfer cent of the world's
savings are in this country and that the
average depositor in the l'nited States
has a greater sum to his credit than his
Kuropian neighbor, only S per cent of
the total number of the world's savers
are Americans. '

Authority for this statement is Ihe
Savings Hanks association of the State
of New York, which has made an ex-

tensive investigation of savings banks
throughout the world. In proportion to

many or Russia, as the case may be, and

Heljy (or the headoftke house will express her viewpoint whenever it
becomes necessary to do so. Already
the American government has advised
Oerinany that this government feels
Germany is responsible for the war and

t ii res on the plan : 'ray expenses first
and pave what's left if there is any-
thing.' "

Dr. Wheaton said that in France, one
out of every five inhabitants has a sav-

ings account. In his opinon. the econ-

omy of the French people has been their
protection against the "death thrusts of
centuries."

must pay for the damage done. 1 hat
is the first ot a series of statements
which will take the place of any sig

This is not intended as an "ad" to frighten
anybody.

Do you realize the Spring Season is about 30

days earlier this year?

Already we are selling goods usually sold
after May 1.

Most dealers are not prepared "with the
goods to supply the unusually early demand.

We have in stock ready for delivery
SPRAYING MATERIALS, FARMING TOOLS,

GARDEN SEEDS, SPRAYERS,
GRASS SEEDS, FERTILIZERS

POULTRY NETTING, BARB WIRE,
WOVEN WIRE FENCING

A full line of fishing tackle on display now
ready.

nature on the Versailles treaty and will
leave the department of state without
ledges of concrete action.

Peace Plans Outlined.
The hoie for an association of nations NEGROES CHAINED;

THROWN IN RIVERhas not been dimmed. There is uo de
sire here to ask Europe to abandon the
present league, if that particular asso

butter and cheese making has been added
to the faculty. The post has. been ten-
dered to C P. Marker, provincial dair
commissioner, whose achievements have
given him an international reputation
in scientific dairying.

For years Mr. Marker has been
preaching the gospel of scientific dairy-
ing.

PKOMINKM INDI CATOR DII.S.

It is not always easy for the head of the house to
please the whole family with one box of candy.

The happy solution of this difficulty lies in the
Kibbe Buffet Box. Here are "everybody's" favorites

chocolates with cream centers, fancy centers and
nut centers ; Jordan almonds, sweet-crea-m caramels,
delicious preserved ginger all in one box.

Kibbe Chocolates are dipped with silver tongs
no hand or even a finger touches them. Your dealer
doubtless carries them in many assortments, as well
as the other famous Kibbe favorites such as Social
Whirls, Cocoanut Cream Bars, Nut Venetians and
Pure Sugar Patties. Ask for Kibbe's by name.

Kibbe's, Springfield, Mass.

ciation suits the needs of the rest of
the world. There is no reason also
why a new organization in the world
shall not liave the partnership of as
many members of the. present league of
nations as seek to join it. For the mo

Dr. Charles II. Dunton Expires at Home

Witnesses Tell Frightful Story of (Jeor-gi- a

rianler's Metlwds of Han-

dling I'nruly ISIacks.

COVINGTON, Oa.. April 7. Two
more Negro farm laborers, Limlscy
Peterson., and Willie Preston. were
thrown in Fellow river. bound and
chained to HMI pounds of rock, accord-

ing to testimony yesterday of Clyde
Manning.' Ncero farm foreman, in the

ment the Harding administration is in-

sisting on American rights and claims
throughout the globe. -

in Poultney. .

I JUTLAND. April 7. Dr. Charles II.
Dunton of Poultney. Methodist clergyman
and educator, died Wednesday morning at
the P.rock House at 7."0 o'clock after an
illness of only a few weeks. :

Dr. Dunton was a native of the state,
born in Underbill. Jan. 24. 1S44. son of
Elijah and Mary Ann f French) Dunton.
Elijah Dunton. whose father Sought in the
battle of Plattsburg. was born in West-pin- t,

N. V.. in 1S11. His mother was a
descendant of Nehemiah Howe, who was

trial of John S. Williams. .laspch county
plantation owner, for the murder of

Robbins & Cowles, Inc.

Ihe Knox resolution in amended form
will declare a technical state of peace
with (Jermany. Thereafter there will
be a separate treaty wun Germany, un-
less some genius in international s

a formula vi"iiy the good
parts of the treaty of Versailles ap-
proved by Mr. Harding can be inter-
woven in a new treaty satisfactory to
America and her allies. Mr. Harding
foresees no chance of using the treaty
without causing considerable embarrass-
ment abroad in tearing it apart. But
he has given everybody to understand
that there is no special hurry about the
new association of nations or the new
treaty, nor even the Knox resolution.
The Harding administration wants to
feci its way slowly.'

mm
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Flange Dish Wasner Iron

captured bv the Indians at Great Meadow
Fort. 174.". ,

EAST JAMAICA.
Miss Gladys Chapin and Miss Carlena

Howe of West Townshend were visitors at
G- - II. Gleason's Tuesday.
- Mrs. C. It. Purgcss and children went
to Proctor Tuesday after spending some
time here with Mrs. Purgess's parents.

About 25 gathered at W. S. Allen's
Saturday evening giving him a complete
surprise ? Harold Henderson played sev-
eral selections on the violin, accompanied
by Mrs. Leon Chapin. Refreshments of
cake and cocoa were served.

FOR SALE

Millers Falls Automobile Jacks No. 145

Sawdust, treated with certain acids, has
been found to be a good feed for cattle
when judiciously mixed with other fodder.

1'cterson.
Williams drove the machine that car-

ried the Negroes from the farm to the
fiver bridge, helped get the bound men
into the car and ordered them thrown
into the water, the witness said. Man-

ning said he and Charlie Chisholm, an-
other Negro, threw the laborers over
with chains around their necks and
wires fastening their hands.

"They were stubborn and begging,"
Manning said in a eool tone, "and me and
Charlie rolled them over the bannister
into the river."

The "stockade" . on the. plantation of
Williams, where the state alleges Negro
farm hands held in peonage were locked
up "at night, was described by depart-
ment of justice investigators, who said
they found a house about .' or 4(1 feet
long and J."5 feet wide, with wooden shut-ter- n

that could be barred. . P.rown said
there were bunks along the walls and evi-

dence that cooking had been done in the
house.

The two agents "were "investigating
complaints of peonage.

"Williams told me he might have vio-

lated the peonage law, but that he did
it unintentionally," ''one , investigator' "saiil."

"Leroy Williams, son of tiie defendant,
was carrying a pistol the day the federal
investigators went to the farm." they
said.

These machines are a necessaryOld Sores, Ulcers
andEczema Vanish'3.75 part of The Home Beautiful. You g

are going to hear a lot about The Home g
Beautiful this spring; No drudgery P

Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's Oint--

ment a Favorite Remedy.
Factory seconds having slight imperfections
which does riot interfere in any way with opera-
tion of jack.

there.

MRS. NELLIE W00DSF0RD

SPEAKS TO MOTHERS

East Boston. At 23 T.amson St., Mrs. Nellie
Woodsford and her children now "live happy
and grateful", to the kind neighbor who rec-
ommended Dr. True's Elixir to them. Mrs.
Woodsford says: "My bowels were out of or-

der and my breath was bad. I was shaky all
over. I had terrible headaches and it seemed
I had suffered years before your Dr. True's
Elixir was brought to me. After a short time
I was myself again, my bowels were all right
and I'm full of gratitude." "It may interest
you to know also that once since my youngest
child was terribly sick and it was a serious
case. We all have your Elixir to thank for
relieving her of stomach worms."

Dr. True's Elixir, the Family Laxative and

HORTON D. WALKER
NEW DOCTORS IN FIELD.

' "Had SI ulcers on, my Icr. Doctors wanted
to cut off leg. Peterson's Ointment cured me."
--Win. J. Nichols, 402 Wilder Street, Rochester,
N. Y. t

Get a larg-- box for only 35 cents at any
druggist, says Peterson, of Buffalo, and money
back if it isa't the best you ever used. Always
keep Peterson's Ointment in the house. Fine
for burns, scalds, bruises, sunburn, chafine
and the surest remedy for itching eczema and
piles, the world has ever known.

"Peterson's Ointment is the best for bleeding
and itching piles I have ever found." Major
Charles E. Whitney, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

"Peterson's Ointment has given great satis-
faction for Salt Rheum." Mrs. J. Weiss, Cuy-lervill- e,

N. Y.
All druggists sell it, recommend it. Mail

nrders lcd by Peterson Ointment Co., Inc.,
Buffalo, X. Y. Adv.

The A. B. C.
Washer

The Torrington Simplex
Sweeper Ironing Machine

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY STATION '

' 47 Elm Street

Alberta University May Evolve Diplo-
mas for "ttachelors of Kutler-Churning- "

EDMONTON. Alta., April 7. Such
degrees as "doctor of cheese-making- "

and "bachelor of butter-churnin- g'' may
be conferred upon graduates of the Uni-

versity of Alberta. A professorship in

Worm Expeller, has done wonders for children i

and grown-up'- s since 1851. Pleasant to take,--
mild in action. Adv.

j
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